
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She __________________ out again earning her own living.1. (be)would rather be

People ______________________ annoyance than call in an outside
power.
2.

(suffer)
would rather suffer

But this time she said she ___________________ a wardheeler.3. (not/be)'d rather not be

I ____________________ my little girl altogether than have her fall into this
error.
4.

(lose)
would rather lose

I suppose you meant it kindly; but there are some kindnesses a man
___________________ than take a gift of.
5.

(die)would rather die

I ________________ her your wife than the wife of the President.6. (see)'d rather see

When they went together to church, if Manna said, going and returning,
that she ________________________ in the morning, then Lina insisted that
Manna need not say anything, she would do all the talking herself.

7.

(not/talk)
would rather not talk

I _____________________ by some one stronger and wiser than myself
than have it all my own way.
8.

(passive/rule)
'd rather be ruled

We both decided that we ____________________ you do anything of the
sort.
9.

(not/let)
'd rather not let

And I ________________________ any sympathy from you if it only
means that you will speak ill of my husband.
10.

(not/have)
would rather not have

I _______________________ you a great deal than feel that you kept
anything back from me.
11.

(forgive)
would rather forgive

His meals were nourishing, healthful, and a part of his life he
_________________________ about.
12.

(not/think)would rather not think

It is a pride to me, but not a comfort; I ____________________ my Louis
here with me, poor and unknown.
13.

(have)
would rather have

Sir, I __________________ right than be President.14. (be)would rather be
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Says she __________________ it than not!15. (study)'d rather study

I ________________ any body five dollars a day to do it for me than do it
myself.
16.

(pay)
'd rather pay

It is much to be wished that the above letter had contained some
information on a very curious subject, for I _______________________ the
swallow himself than many tales told of them.

17.

(believe)
would rather believe

She asked what she ____________________ than anything in the world.18.
(have)

would rather have

She _____________________ her own affairs until after the funeral.19.
(leave)

would rather leave

I _______________________ into words my thoughts.20. (not/put)would rather not put
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